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An opinion is what you think or believe to be true about something' when

you write a papef a" ."ri"i".e readers to share your opinion' you are writing

a oersuasive essay.--' 
H.r" is a sample writing prompt for a persuasive essay'

Reail the persuasive essay,whichwas written in response to the pfomPt'

Then ,"od th" WritingTips'to learn more about persuasive essays'

You Are What You Eat

My grandmother always used to tell me' "You are what r t'-

eat." At first I didn't know what she meant' Then the more I

tho'ught about it, the more I began to understand and even agre=

with her. It's really simple' If you eat a lot healthy food' you'1'l :'t

healthy. If you eat a lot of junk food' you won't be as healthl '

Everyone knows what junk foods are' They are things like

fries, candy, potato chips, and ice cream' The trouble is that iu:i

food tastes so good! That's because it's usually filled with sug':

and fat, but sugar and fat aren't good for you' They make you

overweight, and that's bad' It's bad for your health because it c:l

lead to diabetes. I know because my cousin has it'

Everyone also knows what healthy foods are' They are thinli

like cereals, fruits, and vegetables. Most people think these tot'':'

don't taste too good, but they can taste better than you think'

Have your mom put some melted cheese on your broccoli' or p'':l

some whipped topping on some fruit' Have you ever tried peanuL:

butter on celery? If you stop and think about it' there really are

many ways to make healthy food taste better'

Should you stop eating all junk food? That would be a gooc

idea, but it's probably impossiblel What you can do' though' is

ffy to eat more healthy food' Healthy eating will make you look

and feel better. You'll also be stronger and healthier'
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Before you write, use graphic organizers to gather and organize
the arguments for your persuasive essay.

The writer of the persuasive essay on page 116 might have used
an Opinion Chart, such as the one below.

An Opinion

.:
iJunk foods add weight :

that can lead to diabetes.
Healthy food
better if you

can taste
work at it.

Chart helps

writers arrange
ideasfor
persuasioe
essays.

Work at eating more
healthy food and less junk
food if you want to look
and feel better.

A Reason/Details Web helps

writers organize the reasons

that sapport their opinion.

Anotherway to organize reasons and for a persuasive essay is with
a Reason/Details Web. Ifyou had been the writer of the persuasive essay on
prge 116, how might you have used this web? Fill in the empty ovals with details
about healthy eating.

What is the topic?

What is your opinion?

You are what you eat.

What lieasons, facts, or examples back up your opinion?

What objection might someone offer?
Junk food tastes better than good food.

How can you address that argument?

Healthy food can taste good, and you don't
have to stop eating all iunk food.

The
Benefits of

Healthy Eating
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Healthy Eating Is Common Sense

Which is better for you, a cheeseburger or a turkey sandwich?

Everyone know the answer is a turkey sandwich. It's better because it

doesn't have so much fat in it, and it has fewer calories.

My opinion is that you don't have to be a rocket scientist to eat in

a healthy way. You just have to use your common sense.

Let's starl with breakfast. Should you go to school without eating

anything? The answer is a big nol Common sense says that everyone

t
needs some fuel to get the body working in the morning. Common

sense also says that eating some cereal with fruit is better than eating

three donuts. All the sugar in the donuts will give you a big burst of

energy, but it won't last very long.

Healthy eating isn't always easy at lunch because you have to eat

what the cafeteria serves. If you have any choices, let your cofilmon

sense guide you. For example, would a carton of lVo mlkbe better than

, a soda? You're right. Drink the milk along with your burger.

For dinner let your cofirmon sense help you choose not only what

you'll eat but also how much of it you'll eat. No one has to tell you, for

example, that a good balance isn't for bites of broccoli and a huge dish

of chocolate ice cream.

I can hear you saying, "Donuts, soda, and chocolate ice cream taste

better than cereal, milk, and broccoli." You're right. You can eat those

things. I do. Just use your cofirmon sense and balance what you eat.

To me, healthy eating is common sense.

Read the persuasive essaybelow, which was written in
response to the prompt on page 116. Read the comments
and think about why this essay scored a 4.

'd

" Now it's your turn to help the* 
writer. Find and fix the errors

* in the writing. Go back to the
+ pages in green if you need help.

" 1. Find and fix the error in
subject-verb agreement.
See pp. 20-27.

2. Find and fix the incorrect
hornophone. See pp. 28-29.€-

d 'g.q@-E rl

.FJd"iSd#"$S#J#-P.c

Your eeeay made a loI of
oenoe No me.Your arqumenNe

were etronq and convincinq.

=
=

Your lible qivee your VoeiNion
riqht away. Goodl
I like Nhe way you lead into
your eeeay wilh a direcL

queo'ion.
Your examplee and taclo
eupporlyour opinion and are

arranqed logically in a loqical

order,

You really do a nice job of
varying lhe Nypee, ebruclurea.
and lenqLhe of oent'encee.

Your eeeay clearly et'al'ee an

obje cli o n T,h af, e o m eo n e mi qhL

raiee, andyou counler ilwilh
a ougqeef,ion of your own.

Your eeoay conclud,ee wilh
a clear elalemenl of your
oVinion.
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l3d $pmuasive essayand the comments thatfollow. Think abo"t why'this;r.;;;;;;;.""'
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dependent clause that is ,.rirring
a comma. See pp. 52_53.

Now itt your rurn to help the writer. Find
and fix the errors in the *O"r. C" il.L
to the pages in green ifyou 

".3a 
fr.fp-"'

l. Find and fix the missing.o__u in u
compound sentence. See pp. 30_31.

2. Find and fix the rambling sentence.
See pp. 40-41.
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* 3. Find and fix the eruor in subject_verb
* agreement. See pp. lg-19.
* 4. Find and fix the double€ comparison. See pp. 22_23.
* 5. Find and fix the introdu ctory
+

d

You made a lot of 6ood Vointe about
ueinq common oenoe to eat better,
exce\ atthe end. AIeo,you etarted

Common Sense

I'm no rocket scientist but I know how to eat right. Ijust use

my common sense. I mean, I might prefer to eat a hamburger, but
I know that a turkey sandwich would be better for me. I believe
that healthy eating is common sense.

I use my common sense about food all day long. My brother
eats donuts for breakfast armost every morning. I like donuts too
but when I eat them sometimes my energy level crashes around
10 o'clock and then I get really tired. A boryl of cereal and.fruit
actually makes my energy Iast longer in the morning.

I have a hard time eating a healthy lunch at school because

the schoor cafeteria serve so much junk food. I stit think there
are choices' I'm tempted sometimes to get a soda to drink with
my lunch' My common sense tens me that a carton of Tvomilk is
nnore better for me.

Common sense tells me fwo things. It tells me what to eat
and hqw much to eat- This always comes up at dinner. I,d much
:arher skip the broccoli and go for a big bowl of chocorate ice
;ream for dessert' I usually try to eat more broccoli and a liule
,ess ice cream.

Of course, the trouble is that all the stuff that,s bad for you
:irstes so good! I know. I love junk food myself. If I close my
:1es right now I can taste that chocolate ice cream! My common
i€nse gets lost sometimes when I,m tempted with things like that,
llr,t I still believe that healthy eating is common sense.

**ff St,ff #*"ff #* ff S*S*lff #*J*-J*g*G*F S:

"& fhank you for etatinq the topic and
your opinion in the first para'graph.

A. Your reaoone for your opinion are clea-
and you back tl
examplee. 

tem u? wi'h eome good

& Your endinq ie a little weak becauee
you spend more time on the object.ion
trhan on your own argumen .

&. You ehould try varying eome sentence
beginningo. gee pp. a*_a5 fo: -,e i.

1,. too many eenlences lhe same way.



Read the persuasive essay and the-colnments trhat follow'

Think about why this essay scored a 2'

Choices Are Hard

I wish good food tasted good and bad

food tasted bad. It's hard to eat right' Most of

the good food always taste bad' A turkey

sandwich doesn't taste bad, but it doesn't

taste nearly as good as a hamburger and fries'

The food at school is usually real bad'

What can I do? If there's no good food' I

can't eat it. I guess I could drink milk

sometimes. Really only like chocolate milk'

That's bad too, I guess. Every moming my

brother eats donuts for breaKast' They look

good. I ate them sometimes when I'm rushing

out the door. At other times I eat cereal' It's

good, but donuts taste more better'

Well you know what you should eat' The

trouble is the taste. Eat it anyway' Sometimes

you have to eat bad stuff too' Because it tastes

so good!

t:ilF

Now it's your turn to help the writer' Find and fix the

errors in th. writing. Go back to the pages in green if
you need help.

1. Find and fr-r the error in subject-verb

agreement. See PP. 20-21'

2, Find and fi-r the adjective that should

be an adverb. See PP. 26-27 '

3, Find and fi-r the two sentence fragments'

See pp. 34-35.
. 4. Find and fi-x the paragraph that should be

I i"aented. See PP.58-59'
d 5' Find and fix the inconsistent verb tense'

See PP. 16-17 -

" O. f i"a and fix the double comparison'

" See pp.22-23.
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Your oVinion waent' very clear'Your ideae

were miY.ed u? sothey werehardfnfollov't'

Your title doesn'l' relaf'e opecifrcally to your ropic'Try

to relatre if' more Lo your opinion aboutr eatinq healthy'

Your reaeone for eaf'inq in a heallhy way need tro be

etronqer, andyou needlo orqanizeyour reaeone in a

loqical and convincinq order'Thenyou needf'o euVVorL

each reaeon wilh facte and examVleo'

Uee a qraVhic orqanizerlo Vlanyour eooay'Thenyour

ideae will be et'ronqer and leee confueinq'

Throuqhoul,, you eeem Io aqree wilh the obiection

arquientt'har bad food I'aslee qood' lneiead'you

ehould try to qet your readers f'o aqree wif'h your

opinion ab oul' he all'hY eatrinq'

You ueed vaque worde like etuff, bad' and qood'Your

eooay would be el'ronqer if you choee more exacb

words. gee pp.4-5 and 22-27 for help'
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Read the per5rrasive e".o- o-J *L^ _iffi ;bffi ff [:""'3,fi ""*:f 
entsthatronow.

, N:- it's your turn to help the
., lvriter. Find and fix the ;;;,., in the writing. Go Uu.k to th.- pages in green ifyou need help.' 1. Find and fr_x ih. ,u*blirrg
-, sentence. See pp" 40__{1.
" 2. Find and fr-x the two

--I like hamburgers and fries and I know I shourdnt ought to eat g

, L^^- ., AE:

:t:them because they are junk food and junk food is bad for you. f 
Fcould eat a turkey sand*.ich. Somefimes I do. My brother and me i'

==
don't always eat breakfast. We should. I no. Sometimes we eat 

=
=i

donuts. I also eat cereal and bananas. I don,t eat green bananas. 

=

Only yellow ones. Bananas aren,t junk food, but they taste well. F
E\fost good food tastes bad. Does broccoli taste good to you? I bet 
=

\ our answer is no. Thars my answer. f ,jufO rather have a big dish "E

-tf chocolate ice cream, anrt rho- L^..^r, and then have a donut. They is my favorite +
!:-ioods. What are yours? Try to eat good food on principal. 
=
=

Your wdting ruu i,
zlth\l .A+,- L.._ lp?.u."|to qive an opinion about.i1yny, eatins, an yo'u'ii)r;" ,2,i", 

":t 

o?tnnn about

;cu talked nire ab)ut unhealthy 
"u",nr.?'orpt. 

In fact,

4, Find and fix the incorrect
pronoun. See pp. 1O_11.

5. Find and fr*x the two
incorrect hornophones.
See pp" 2g-2g.

6. Find and fr_x rhe sentence
fragment. See pp. j4_3_;.

7, Find and fr-x the adverb
that should be an adjectir_e
See pp. 26-27.

, 8, Find and fix the comma= that is used ir_r.orr..rl,, i,., ,.,

simple sentence,r-ith' .
compound predicate.
See pp. 41_15.

" 9. Find and fix the error inj 
lubject-verb agreement." 
See pp. 1g-19.

contraction errors.
See pp. 54-55.

3. Find and flx the
unnecessary phrase.
5ec pp. 42_43.
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more exact and vivid words to makinLerestinq to read. lee pv, 4_b and ,i!;;., 

writing more
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This rubric is based on a point scale of 1 to 4' It was used to score

the persuasio" "r*"y, 
o"-t** 118-L2l'Use the rubric to remember

what is important in persuasive essays'

ffi
A score of 4 mezns that the writer

connects the writing direcdy to the Prompt'

almost always,rr., ih" coffect forms of words'

almost always uses capitali zation and punctuation

correcdy.

almost always uses clear and complete sentences

and includes variety in sentences'

uses effective words.

creates a title that relates to the opinion'

creates a clear beginning, middle, and ending'

clearly introduces the topic and the opinion

in the beginning.

backs up th. oplttio.t with strong reasons' tacts'

and examples.

fresents ih. id.u. in an order that btrengthens

the opinion.
.l.uriy anticipates and addresses at least one

objection.
begins a new pangraphfor each change of idea'

A score ofJ means that the writer

connects the writing to the PromPt
in a general waY.

,rr., 
"ro-a 

incorrect forms of words'

uses some incorrect capttahzatton or punctuation'

uses litde vaietY in sentences'

uses some run-on or rambling sentences

or sentence fragments.

uses mostlY simPle words'

creates a tide.

presents a weak a beginning, middle, or ending'

tresents a weak or confusing opinion'

irruy pronid. too few reasons' facts, or examples

to support the oPinion'

pr.r.nt, the ideas in an unclear order'

*.rfay anticipates or addresses a possible objectior

may make some paragraphing elrors'
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creates a beginning, middle, and ending'

introduces ih" topi. and the opinion in the

beginning.
iulf.t 

"p"ttte 
opinion with some reasons' facts' and

examples.

.,r.r.rrr, the ideas in an order that makes sense'

'anticipates and addresses at least one objection'

,rrrrrlly begins a new paragraph for each change

of idea.

A score of -f means that the writer

does not successfirlly connect the writing

to the promPt.

uses many inconect forms ofwords'

often uses incorrect ctpitahzatron or punctuadon

uses almost no variety in sentences'

uses many run-on or rambling sentences

or sentence fragments.

uses simple or inappropriate words'

creates u poo. title or has no title at all'

presents 
".t 

rrn 1.* beginning, middle, or.endinE'
'-"y rro, state the opittion or does not provide enoL::

,""rorrr, facts, or examples to back up the opinion'

may include unimPortant details'

presents the ideas in a confusing or{9r' . .

iail, ,o anticipate or address a possible o$ection'

may make m rry pangraphing errors'

=A score of 3 means that the writer i

connects the writing to the promPt'

usually uses the correct forms of words'

;;;rlt uses capitali.zatronand punctuation correcdy' :

;;tri tr., .ti* and complete sentences and 
.

includes vaietY in sentences 
:

uses some effective words' ;

creates a title that generally relates to the opinion' 
'
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\rrnm tf T nrflrfr,ilmmt ilrr$iltililtt*0,,u***,*,,
on Fr,egry$ :5 m !,Jsr ryronnu-mrnu*tun mr

:rlllf;f iii,r]-:&|}iiiii t eslar-s. The four essays
"'"1'rrrrliwnJtTli{f, ni:r CfiS pl'ompt.

Read each pe'nstnn"$,ti'r i :"*,,,,,ru""i ,,llnrr,1t5lg i[ {r* ;,3'gmjngnts about it. Then give it a
:::1.::: 1,:: ] TlLr: * qrr ,* r,'rru,r ,,rrmu. ,r l,,e,nn-med in this lesson * t;;";eacn essavrltth :[i _ _ -t: -- ". .rri'

i;i*
This is our schi_,

:a:j-...:i!a:.. :tr-..: .':-

:ood. Lots ol peop = -_

rnformation. Do vlu , _-
do science, histon. r'.-.:-
.re leamed abour:_-_. _

relpful. In historr = : -

the poor farmers .,',:-, - - _

ri-e learned hou' tt l-,. ,

Slides, photos. .

rs found on our u e:. -. _

\lath buttons. Orh=- . - -

think our school i. \_ -,

i\e

- .-- l

-'rd
;r::r;th

Comments:

:::=: il=:::,r=: :a::.. .:::::aa::.:::. a::.

@affi
-bgry w 

H=:=

$€ 5u'. school ir ; -::-
:tudy and whr sxr ._ -

rvebsite. Here are sc,..,;
If you click rhc :, .

Bacteria and parasirc.
microscopic animal: .rr;

animation.
You may knou of oiher .choois that do some of the

same things. We do them all. Erenone in our school
knows that we are number 1.

-::t ibrrut things we
', - U c-an eXplOre Our

Comments:

: '" . :'ll see slides.
.-: b lie s. Some of these
,-lr: li', es on vour face.
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$;^chool's website. our teachers, our principal, and our comments:

.- school is great. Theres history and math. Theres science
-' too und ,Jme little animals live on our bodies, I think
=:,:

'.i there called bacteria. You can see the slides for yourselves.

,:l We learned about farmers who were poor in history class

E in the 1930s. You can draw a cube in math and you put it
:::

i on the computer and it turns and you can see the cube

i sides. If you click the buttons you can see lots of stuff' Its

fi our school.
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+ffiry.-:-";:i;::i'i+':=:::ir'ir:r'd!=='irr-i:5'e':trii!!€r:1+ii=riii!:=!r=::'=11:
'x $tJ - Welcome to Our School Website!

',\i:'r'\" Are you aware that the Dust Bowl is not a football game?

E fo get these and other answers, explore our school

f: website. Here are some highlights.
F Ctick the Science button to see slides of bacteria and
:i parasites, and you'11 hear students teil about beneficial

Fl ;;ilil;h"lil ou, bodies home. For example, there's

1i probably a microscopic spider relative, demodex
'=F, 

fottirrlorlrm, on your face right now!

; Ctick the History button for a Dust Bowl presentation
I

ii and be transported to the 1930s in Kansas' You'll see

E photo, of parched land and hear the voices and songs of
people who migrated West for a chance at a better life'

1 Oo other schools have classes that cover these

$ subjects? Sure they do, but we cover these subjects

,ff and much, much more! You must agree that we are

fi Number 1!
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Now you get to write r our io.wn l]€rsuasive essay. Use the prompt below.

\\'hen \bu \\-rite \bur Persuasive Essay

L. Think about \\':r;: -..- - ',,.-:::: ;:, ,.i-rite. Ask yourself some questions.

' What is mr : -:-.' -.:

' What example. ,::.::. ::.n I use to support myreasons
for the opini,.:.i

. What is the be.t -::-: -:_ ,,',hich to present my reasons?

' How might so:t-t. :: -:t -rse m\/ opinion? How could I argue
against the obie::- ::

Use graphic organii::; : ..:her and sort the information.

2. Write your first dra- B ,'i srrong arguments to supportyour opinion.

3. Read your draft. L-.t ::r- ,':ecklist that your teacher will give you
to review your u riri:-: !

-1. Edit your essat. JIek. J:-"l:t:es until your essay presents
a strong argument.

,;. Proofread your essal' -:,r la.r rime.

b. Write a neat copr o:', :,ur essa\- and give it to your partner.

\\brk with a Partner

L Score your partner's essa\- tiom 1 to 4, using the rubric on page 1,22.
Then compiete the Parrner Comments sheJt that your teachei will
give you. Tell what vou like about the essay and what you think
r,')ould make it better.

:. Switch papers.

- Think about your partner's comments. Read your essay again.
Make changes that you think lvill improve your persuasive essay.

Making Connectiont

Examine examples of
persuasive writing in your
world. Read letters to the
ed itor, advertiseme nts,
brochures, and movie
reviews. Think about the
kinds of supporting detaiLs

the writers use. Decide

which are the most

effective and why.

Think about the last time
that someone changed
your mind about
something important.
Consider why the
person's arguments were
effective with you and
whether or not they
would be effective with
other peop[e.

Think about your
opinions. In your
journa[, make a

two-cotumn chart. 0n
one side, [ist topics
about which you have
strong opinions. 0n the
other side, list some
reasons for your
opinions. Check off the
reasons that might
persuade someone else
to agree with you and
then cross out weaker
arguments, such as
"At[ my frjends think so."


